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Trip Reports -- December 1964
One of the groups in the Valles area during the Christmas
vacation was composed of Mike Collins, Linn Collins, Sam Young,
and Diane Young. Attempting to enter Sotano del Arroyo, we
were informed by the children at Los Sabinos that we could not
go to the cave without the permission of a certain official in
Valles. We left without investigation of the matter. (Are
cavers failing to maintain good owner relations in Mexico, the
greatest caving area in the world?) We continued on to Sotano
de la Tinaja where we explored the "sandy floored" passageway ur
to the lake. Near the lake an upper level virgin passageway waL
discovered and explored to the end. Diane collected two blind
fish. The following day, Mike and I explored a 130 foot pit
about two miles from Tinaja. We dubbed it Collins' Blind Pit.
(He
(He left his glasses at the bottom.) After enjoying the New
Year's celebration in Valles, we returned to Austin with a short
stop at Cueva de El Abra.
During the three days from the 29th to the 31st David
McKenzie anJ Bill Stribling made a short trip to Gruta del
Palmito at Bustamante, N. L. While at the cave they made severe
biological collections and later they hiked and explored in the
area above the cave.
26 Dec. We had a routine trip to the border at Laredo. Much
hell was encountered at the Mexican side of the customs. Many
tourists were thronged together waiting for their visas. We
traveled through the night missing many of the sights from
Monterrey to Valles.
27 Dec. We awoke to very green, tropical scenery and tremendous
mountains. Banana, orange, avocado, and lime trees were growing
along the roads. We reached the town of Huichihuayan, S.L.P. an
proceeded about 8 miles to the turnoff at Y Griega. We crossed
the ferry and began what was to be a most scenic ride to our
destination - Tlamaya. We encountered many
many large sinks and caVE
along the steep, winding road which leads to Xilitla. About twc
miles from Xilitla we took the cutoff to Tlamaya. Much hell waf
had with the truck which was constructed too much like a car to
provide suitable clearance. Tae road winded for 5 miles to whel
a short road led to our host's house. We talked to Senor Modest
Gomez about our plans to explore the deep sotanos around his lar.
We then set up camp in a very large patio in his yard and enjoye
a good meal. After this Ted Peters, Jimmy
Jimmy Peters, Glenn Boydsto
Terry Rains and I (Danny Evans) hiked down
down to Sotano de Huitzmolotitla. A rock took at least 5 seconds to hit the bottom of
the first drop which is 344 feet deep. We also took a look at t
cave we were to partially explore and map located about a mile f
Huitzmolotitla on the other side of a ridge. (Thmcave had beeL
explored to a depth of 1281 feet.) It was thoroughly impressiv~
with the Lower Entrance drop at 277 feet. We were to explore a
higher entrance in order to extend the depth of the cave which i
yet unexplored beyond the 1281 foot level. Terry and
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I decided to hike east of Gomez' into a terrain little traveled
by gringos. We hiked up to a high hill and picked a trail whidh
led to an area filled with karst and tropical vegetation. We
found one interesting spot which was literally riddled with
jagged rocks and holes resembling caves. We took pictures and
proceeded toward a limestone face in the distance. We got side
tracked, however, and wound up going in circles. The vegetation
was very dense and jungly. We managed to find a water hole
which the peasants had dug and filled our canteens. We continued onward until we located one cave which had a very impressive entrance but had only an insignificant drop. Banana tree~
vines, and dense jungle slowed our progress to another cave
which we sighted on the side of a mountain. We hiked up to the
some very old looking pottery. The cave
entrance where we found some
some
was nothing. Raines and I hiked further east encountering some
of the most beautiful scenery I have ever seen. But realizing
that it was getting late, we continued only 1/4 mile further.
28 Dec. We awoke to the mountain scenery and prepared to enter
Sotano de Tlamaya. We got equipment ready, ate breakfast, and
proceeded to the cave. The entrance (Upper Entrance) was surrounded with vines and jungle vegetation. We rigged a cable
ladder for a 15 foot drop at the entrance. I was given charge
of operation of the Brunton and the 800 feet of rope was divided
amoung us. We quickly came
amoung
came to a short slope leading to a lOa'
drop. Raines rappelled holding the tape for a vertical readin~
I followed with the Brunton. We came to a small room with a
pool of crystal clear water, the others descended. We climbed
down
down a 15 foot drop which took us to a fairly large room floored
with breakdown. A small passage leads down
down to a 50 foot drop
which we rigged and descended. A short while later we came to
a 167 foot drop, the bottom of which overlooked an 88 foot drop
(fissure-like). We then entered a dome shaped room where we ate
some grub and took a couple of pictures. An obstacle-filled
stream passage led to a 54 foot drop into the Junction Pit,
the destination of our endeavors. The Lower Entrance to the
cave has a 277 foot and 150 foot and a couple of 100 foot drops
leading to this point. A large pool of water and a 50 foot
high cascade of flowstone greeted our arrival. From this intersection is a series of drops which lead to a surveyed depth of
1281 from the Lower Entrance and -1354 feet from the Upper
Entrance. We turned back at the intersection however. We had
mapped and were ready to return to the surface. Terry and I
took many
many pictures on the way
way out. We had entered the cave
about 10 AM and left under the stars at 8 PM.

29
29 Dec. With breakfast over, we packed enough essentials for
an overnight hike into the mountains. Our plan was to go in a
northeasterly direction across the mountains in hopes of finding some
some large s6tanos. From Tlamaya we took a well marked
trail and wound
wound steeply upward until we reached a small group
of huts. Continuing on past for another mile, we came to more
huts and inquired about possible s6tanos. The villagers knew
of one only a 100 yards from the trail but were reluctant
about giving us permission to even see the entrance. We discovered that much trouble could have been avoided by obtaining
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a letter of introduction from the President of Xilitla. After
much talking, though, we were led to the entrance and found it t
much
be only 30 feet deep or so~ We continued on down the trail~
Shortly, we noticed a tremendous sink which drained a whole
valley. All land in the area sloped toward a crater-like
d.epress~on surrounded by thick vegetation.
Our hearts thumped
as we rushed to the bottom. We anticipated the Mother of caves,
but to our dissapointment, however, the bottom yielded only two
pools of water. We ate lunch and replenished our water and hike
onward. After a mile we came
came to the edge of the mountains which
stood high over the valley· below. We could make out the town of
Huichihuayan and the Inter-American Highway several thousand fee
below. Hiking down to the town belbw, we passed near two of
the resurgences at the base of the mountains and crossed a river
that led from them. From Huichihuayan we rode brucks and walked
along the road, arriving back at camp
camp at 10 pm~
30 Dec~
Dec~
Much of the day was spent talking to the hospitable
people of Tlamaya then that afternoon the road between Huitzmolotitla and Tlamaya was surveyed. The purpose was to prOVide
a relationship of the road to the caves and the caves to each
other. Also it was hoped that some
some relationship between the
caves and the overlying surface features could be discovered.
31 Dec~ We got up and packed our caving gear in hopes of
exploring Sotano de los Platanos in the town of Tlamaya~ We
drove the pickup as close as pol1ible then walked to the entranc
The drop was rigged and I rappeled in first. The cave ended,
however, with the 87 foot entrance drop~ After Ted and Jimmy
went down and came
came back up wehiked around in the area taking
pictures. Returning to camp~ we packed all the equipment, gave
Sr~ Gomez a very hearty thankyou and farewell, then headed for
Austin.

Caves of the Sierra de El Abra
Part I

Tamau1ipas

The Sierra de El Abra is a long narrow limestone range
extending along the front of the Sierra Madre Oriental for
about one hundred miles. The range is located at the edge of
the coastal plain directly west of Tampico.in the states of
Tamaulipas and San Luis Potosi. It is separated from the higher
ranges to the west by a narrow synclinal valley~ The El Abra
Range rises abruptly from the coastal plain to the east, forming
an escarpment that is in places over a thousand feet in height.
The maximum elevations in the range are only slightly over 1300
feet, but as the elevations at the base of the range are low
there is a large amount of local relief. The west side of the
mountains is much less steep, and the floor of the valley to
the west is only three to four hundred feet below the crest of
the range. The range is cut by two principal passes~ The one
south of CiudadMante is used by the Mante-Valles Highway, and.
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the one east of Valles is used by the Valles-Tampico Railroad
and Highway. Both of these passes are known
known as El Abra (The
Pass). To
To further confuse the nomenclature the range has sever
local names which have been used on some
some maps~
maps~
The city of Valles recieves about thirty inches of rainfaJ
a year, most of it during the summer months. The higher parts
the range probably recieve slightly more rainfall. The average
temperature is about 76 degrees. Only during infrequent northc
does the temperature drop below freezing. This rainfall is
enough to support a dense growth of brush at the lower levels
and an almost impenetrable jungle at the higher elevations. Th
dense vegetation and the effects of solution have almost eleminated surface run-off from most of the range. It is estimated
that about 1155 million cubic meters of water flow yearly from
springs at the base of the range.
Though this is one of the most studied of the Mexican cave
areas, none of the larger caves have been completely explored;
So far the largest cave systems are. located a few miles north
of Valles~ (These will be described in the next issue of the
Newsletter.) But it is likely that the Sotano de Venadito or
other as yet unentered sotanos to the east will also comprise
large systems~
The cqves in the El Abra area appear to have formed in two
stages~
First there was a stage of phreatic solution during
which large voids and passages were dissolved~ This was follow
by a much later period of integration in which these Jarge and
poorly connected voids and passages were invaded by surface
streams and combined. into large systems~ Those caves that are
not now receiving streams such as Cueva de El Abra, Grutas de
QUintero, andVentana Jabali are relatively undisturbed phreatic
voids, and have only moderate length. Whereas caves such as
Sotano del Arroyo and Sotano (Cueva) de la Tinaja represent
several phreatic voids that have been integrated by surface
waterR~
There are probably many
many caves in the El Abra area that
have been invaded by a surface stream and could not be integrat
but these will have been filled with sediment.
The El Abra range is one of the more accessable and interesting Mexican cave areas, and though a great amount of work
has been done in this region even more remains to be accomplish
Much of the early work in tilis
t.hf.s region has been described by
F~ Bonet in his article "Datos Sobre las Cavernas y Otros
Fenomenos Erosivos de las Calizas de la Sierra de EI Abra l1l1 • Tl
1956 and the 1963 Corpus Christi Geological Society guide book~
contain road logs and a discussion of the geology of the area~
Sotano de La Noria
This is a complex pit located about one mile north of the house
at the Rancho de La Noria~ The cave recieves considerable rune
from the field just to the south of the entrance. The entrance
itself is an irregular hole about five feet in diameter. This
drops about 20 feet to another drop of 20 feet at the bottom of
which is a natural bridge. Just above the bridge the cave oper.
opex.
up into a north-south fissure~ Continuing on down
down past the br~
a short drop and then a climb leads to the edge of a 30 foot
pit. At the bottom of this pit are several small passages and
fissures~
The main passage is blocked by logs and other washee
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in debris, and considerable time would be required to clear it.
Total depth is about 120 feet~
Sotano de la Tarantula
Located to the east of the ranch house about 100 feet east of
the large field. This pit is a 60 foot drop to a breakdown plu
From the east side of this plug another pit drops for about 50
feet to the bottom. Several tarantulas were abserved at the
bottom of the cave~
Puente de La Noria
This is a natural bridge about 50 feet long and wide connecting
two sinks. No real cave exists at this place. Located about
100 yards south of the SE
SE end of the field SE
SE of the ranch hou2
Sotano del Descanso
This is an elliptical pit about 6 feet by 8 feet dropping free
for 105 feet. It is located on the top of the ridge east of
Rancho de La Noria, about five feet from the left fork of the
main trail leading east from the ranch~
Cueva del Nacimiento del Rio Mante
The Rio Mante flows from beneath a cliff at the foot of the El
Abra Range about four rniles west of Cd~ Mante~ The spot is
a popular picnic and swimming area and can be reached by follo~
follo~
the signs from the highway south of Mante~ The large smount of
water emerging here must flow from a large cavern system. Unfortunately the entrance to this system is completely filled wi
water~
However, the water level has been raised by a dam used
to divert the Rio Mante into irregation canals~ Local inquirie
shoUld be made
made to find out if the cave could be entered before
the dam
dam was constructed. Several people that we asked did not
remenmer any such cave, and as the water at the entrance to the
cave appears to be only ten feet deep it could not have been mL
lower before the dam
dam was bUilt.
A small cave on the south side of the Nacimiento is develc
along a prominent joint. The cave is a high, partially breakd(
filled fissure about three hundred feet long. About fifty feet
from the entrance a skylight opens to the surface~ Several sme
pits in breakdown lead to deep water and the cave appears to be
inhabited at times by bats.
Cueva del Pachon
ABra
The entrance is located on the western side of the EI ABra
Range near the Village of Pachon. It is easily accessable by
means of a jeep road and 8short climb up the side of the hill.
Measuring 20 feet wide and 8 feet high at the entrance, the c[
quickly enlarges to an average of 15 feet high and 30 feet wide
and continues on for 600 feet with only a few minor side passa€
that end shortly. The floor of this section of the cave is
composed of black soil. After walking this distance one encour
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a pool containing blind fish and aquatic 1sopods. To the right
a small passage half filled with water siphons after only 66 f(
while straight ahead the water extends from wall to wall and i.
i,
qUite deep~ This small lake is 15 feet wide and 140 feet long
after swimning to the far side one can climb Up a steep mud baj
to a small room at the end of the cave. Members of the Univer~
of Texas Speleological Society visited this cave on 26 January

1965.
Cueva de El Abra
This frequently visited cave is located just above the InterAmerican Highway at Km. Post 542 and to the northbound traffic
the 70 foot high by 60 foot wide entrance provides an impressiv
sight. From the opening on the side of the cliff the next 600
of passage gradually enlarges until it attains a height of an
estimated 140 feet and a width of 35
35 feet. At this point a pit
from the surface intersects the cave and has a depth triangulat
to be 245 feet. After rappelling down
down an 89
89 foot drop from the
entrance passage, one finds himself with a decision to make. }
climbing up a very steep flowstone slope on the opposite side:
can explore several hundred feet of passage before coming to a
sudden enc. Although the first portion of this passage is nic,
decorated with stalagmites and flowstone the last hundred feet
floored with dry, dusty guano and contains no formations. The
other alternative the explorer has is to turn sharply to the r:
to a much larger and impressive passage. The ceiling is more t
150 feet above and the walls average 45 feet apart. The floor
slopes down
down at a 30 degree angle and, being completely covered
basketball - size breakdown, descending is rather hazardous. 'I'l
Tlslope continues down
down for 300 feet until reaching the terminatic
room, which is 40 feet in diameter. Throughout the first secti
of the cave thousands of dead bats were seen on the floor durir
the most recent visit (27 Jan 1965) that were evidently the vic
tims of some
some epidemic. Although a highly contagious disease cc
nearly Wipe
wipe out a popUlation, a few bats always remain to propc_
gate the species. Total length of the cave is 1460 feet.
Cueva de Joya de Aguacate n. 1 and n. 2
Located at the top of a ridge of the El Abra Range near a low
Pass, these two caves have their entrances at either end of a
large, shallow sink. The northernmost entrance measures 12 fe(
high and 40 feet wide and continues back for about 100 feet int
a slightly larger room before ending. The whole cave is dry m
of little interest except for a few old names scribbled on the
The cave at ~he other end of the sink (n. 2) is even small
6 feet high and 15 feet wide, and 30 feet long. Much like the
other cave, this one was also dry and contained no fauna.
Grutas de QUintero
Grutas de QUintero is located a few kilometers southwest of the
small village of Quintero. Signs point the way to the cave anc
stone steps have been built from the road up to the mouth of tt
cave. The cave is entered by a passage about 5 feet high and (
feet Wide. This soon opens into a large rising tunnel 30 feet
and 20 feet high. About 50 feet from the entrance two small
passages to the right lead into a high fissure-like passage whi
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forms a loop and connects again with the rnain passage of the c&
after about 250 feet~ This passage contains much f1owstone anc
few small formations. About 150 feet from the entrance there j
a sucession of large travertine dams and flowstone deposits
rising about 10 feet above the level of the entrance~ After ar
additional 100 feet a skylight rises to the surface. A short
distance beyond this point the cave turns sharply west and exte
about 300 feet before turning abruptlY south. Straight ahead a
this turn a sloping passage leads down into an alcove, at the
end of which it is possible to climb over 10 foot high traverti
dams filled with water. The passage continues beyond this poinbut has not been explored. After turning south the main passag
extends about 200 feet to where a second alcove leads off to th,
right. This also leads down
down to an area of lakes which have not
been explored. From the second alcove the passage leads up Lrrtint,
a large room about 150 feet long, 50 feet wide, and 40 feet hig:
A sloping passage on the right leads down to a large lake, whil,
a sloping passage on the left leads up into a short dead-end
tunnel. The only notable formation in the cave, a white stalag:
about 15 feet high and 10 feet in diameter, is to be found in t
room. The main passage from this room extends for about 800 fe·
to a somewhat smaller, mud-floored passage which ends in a 40
foot deep pit. This por-tion of the cave has been frequently
visited as is evidenced by much vandalism and by the presence 0:
many
many camp-fires throughout the cave. Past the pit the passages
narrow to an average of 15 feet wide and 10 feet high and contil
for about 2000 feet. This length is only a quess as several
passages remain unchecked and this whole latter section is unsurveyed. Also much
much mud and water is encountered toward the enc
enc
Sotano de Venadito
Like several of the other caves further south in the El Abra
Range, the entrance to this cave is located at the end of an arl
and recieves much water during heavy rains. The pit entrance
measures 20 feet by 40 feet and drops 152 feet with one ledge at
the 49 foot level. Arriving at the bottom, one finds- himself
clinging to the wall above several large, deep plunge-pools.
But by climbing 30 feet along the horizontal passage that leave~
the bottom it is possible to reach solid footing. At this point
the cave dividesj a seven foot in diameter tube passage cutting
back sharply to the left while the larger passage, 15 feet wide
by 20 feet high, continues straight ahead. Following this large
Line map of Sotano de Venadito:
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passage for about 200 feet, a flowstone lined pit 30 feet in
diameter is encountered. EXlporation of this pit proved it to
blind with a vertical drop of about 100 feet. This is indeed
strange because during flood time the large amount of water ent
ing the cave must either find an outlet at the bottom of the p~
of fill it and follow one of the other passages.
Returning to the entrance and following the tube passage,
one quickly discovers that this is the passage that leads to tr
largest extent of the cave~ After 150 feet it divides, to the
right where it divides :-1gain. This time, by continuing straigb
ahead from the tottom of the drop, one loops around until he
encounters the flowstone lined pit again. The other passage
from the 60 foot drop 13 found to carry flood water and average
25 feet high and 8 feet wide. At the time of exploration this
passage waG explored for an estimated 2000 feet to the top of c
40 to 50 foot pit. The top of this drop is between 300 and 35C
35C
feet below the entrance. In order to reach this point and continue on one will need ropes for: this last drop, another just
preceeding (40 feet), the 60 foot drop, and the entrance drop.
sump just after the third drop wl
Also of great importance is a sump
~'ll"
is likely to be a siphon except during the dry months between
late December and the latter part of April. Explored on 24 Ja~
1965 by members of the UTSS.

Biology of the Caves of the Northern El Abra Range
by James Reddell
Very ,~li ttle study has been made
made of the caves of the El Ab:
Range in the state of Tamaulipas. With the exception of Cueva
El Abra, Cueva d~ El Pachon, Grutas de Quintero, andSotano de I
Venadito no caves in this area have been biologically investigE
ted. The presence of unusual forms in these caves is a good
indication of the rich collecting in store for the future.
Perhaps the most unusual of the animals recorded from thic
area is Typhlolepidomysis quinterensis Villalobos, known only f
Grutas de PUintero. ThIs isa member of the usually marine
crustacean order, Mysidacea; In Mexico this order is known on;
from caves in Yucatan and from this cave; Other Crustacea rec<
from caves in the area include two eyeless aquatic isopods of ~
family Cirolanidae; Thin family is represented in fresh water
Key to Location Map
Key
1; Cueva del Nacimiento del Rio Mante
2. Grutas de Quintero
3. Cueva de El Abra
4~ Cueva del Pachon
5; Cueva de Joya de Aguacate no. 1 and no. 2
6. Sotano de La Nuria
7; Sotano del Descanso
8; Sotano de La Tarantula
9; Puente de La Noria
10; Sotano de Venadito
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by c~ve species{ being otherwise marine; Two species, Speocirc
bolivar1 (Rioja) and Speocirolana pelaezi (Bolivar), are known
QUintero~"'-while only the latter is reported fror
from Grutas de QUintero~"'-while
Cueva de El Pachon. A third isopod recorded from the area is a
terrestrial species, Protrichoniscus bridgesi Van Name~ This
blind isopod is common on organic debris in Grutas de Quintero
Cueva de El Pachon~
The only milliped known from caves in the area is a trogl
philic member of the family StYloniscidae~ It appears to bela.
to an undescribed genus and species and is found only in Gruta,
de QUintero~
Another unusual animal occurring in the caves of the area
a probably undescribed species of the rare arachnid order,
Ricunulei~ This tick-like animal is represented by only a few
species in the New World and the appearance of an undescribed
is notable~ It is known
known only from Sotano de El Venadito~
Other arachnids represented in the caves of the area inclpseudoscorp*ons, spiders, and members of the small order,
Phrynichida. Atroglobitic pseudoscorpion, Paravachonium boliv
Beier, has been described from Grutas de Quintero. Spiders fr
this cave include a large species of the genus Ctenus, commoml
found on the walls of the cave~ It is apparently undescribed
is a species of the genus Loxosceles~ Two species of spider}
beer/collected in Cueva de El Abrc')ind identified as Strotarchuc
and Loxos ,eles sp~ Only the latter species appears to be a
permanent cave inhabitant~ Also present in Grutas de Quinterc
a species of the order, Phrynichida, Tarantula sp~
.
Three insects orders have been collected from the area.
Beetles of the familes Hydrobiidae and Tenebrionidae have been
collected in Cueva de EI Abra~
Abra~
The first family is representc
by an as yet undetermined genus and species, while the second
represented by the species, Liodema sp~, near kirschi Bates~
latter species is apparently a common troglophile or trogloxe~
bat caves~ Troglobitic thysanurans of the family Nicoletiidac
common in Grutas de Quintero and may be representative of an
undescribed genus~ Also present in this cave are crickets of
family Gryllidae~ These are as yet unidentified, but may be
troglobitic~
troglobitic~

Of all the fauna of the area none is better known
known than th
blind fish, Anoptichthys antrobius Alvarez~ This species was
described in 1946 from Cueva de EI Pachon and is known
known only f1
that cave~
Nine species of bat are recorded from the caves of the Ul
Natalus mexicanus, Artibeus jamaicensis jamaicensis, Glossoph:
soricina leachii, Desmodus rotundus murinus, Diphylla ecaudat:
and Pteronotus rubiginosus mexicanus are all recorded from CU(
de EI Pachon; Desmodus rotund us murinus, Tadarida brasiliensi:
mexicana, and Tadarida aurispinosa are known
known from Cueva de El
Diphylla ecaudata and Mormoops megalophylla megalophylla are 1
from Grutas de Quintero.
Unfortunately it has been possible only to list the spec~
found in these caves; it is hoped, however,
however; that this will der
strate both the unique nature of the fauna of the area and the
lack of knowledge of this fauna~ No real idea of the extent [
diversity of the fauna can be obtained until much
much more collec-'
is made
made and more of. the collected material has been studied~
is not at all unlikely that additional remarkable animals rem,
rem,
undiscovered in these caves~
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